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Irl)A N1

I  t a

;  i \  I  ( '  t l ;  t l  )  l : . t ; r  1 r  r  f 1 1 . s r t . r  . l l r r r l r  l ) r r s  ( r  l . t . l r r  t r , r r 1  - . { l t  ) . 1
l l t r r l r r l  " \ l . r r r  K r  r r r r i  l ' l )  \ \ 1 " .  r ; r n l  t l r l . , r r r r r r k l r r r  S t l r .

( l ( ' l l ! i f l ,

S  l l t n  t r ' i

I  l l r iYanto .  kc tua dcu l r r  pc lan- rgar r  l , l )A lv t  Sura l . rar , : r .

f rc rs l rua i  n  i  r l i sar r rP l i  k  ar i  l ru l r  i r l  k : r  r r r  i , , , . , , - r :  i , . r ,  1 r ( , , , ,
icr irna k:rsi l r  utas kr i t ikarrrrya t lan karni sc.rrarrtais: i  hcnislh:r
hcnraks inra l  l rungk in  lncnansa ' i  scr ' r ,  kc l r r l r , r r .  pcr l r r
p ikcrahu i  buhr r i  < la lanr  rn lnangani  sc l iap  kc luhar r
pc I an-cga lr. pc. n -r,c I csai a n pe n an ga nan nya d i t cn t u k an o I c h
f ingkat kesul iran di lapangan.

iTerkait dengan kcluhan yang disanrpaikan ibu-ibu dari
f lgrul l  Pcrhutani Sambiroto Sanrbikerep dan warga
Llllt-"n Tandcs sudah dilakukan pcnangairan olch perug-as
PDAM pada l9 Januari 2004 dan PDAM Kora Surabaya
kcnanriasa berusaha mcmberikan pclayanan tcrbaik.

ADITI 'A \ \ /ASITA. a.n. DireksipDAM Surabava
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Kamera HSITC Kosong
' \  

OLlC' l  l  l i t t  k l r  t  t  t . . ' r t  l  l  s  l  l ( '  lc l r r l t  . r r - r  i r  tcr inut  S:rhrrr .  7 l rc.-
l r r ' t r l r r i  l (X)- . l .  sc l t . l l r l r  l ) r r r : r ' :  r : r r r r :  l rcrkcPlrrr . jurrg:rrr  (d ikarc-
i tak l r r t  kcs l r l l r l r l r r r  k t r r i r  l  lS l i (  ' .  t l i r r r : rn r  . ; r r  l r  t t . l u l r  t c r lan l l . ra t
r rcnc l ' r l l l u l - \  l r  s ;u r r l l l r i  l r i r rnJ l i r '  -5  l r t r l l r r r t .  Sc tc lah  i tu ,  s t ry i r
t r rcrr t rkarkurrrr . r i r  kc l i r r  j i  d i  ( ju l l r . ' . . r  \ lu l l .  l ranrurn Jrctugas di
\i lni.t nrcr'l) 'atttkurr hlrlrrva kanrcr:r lcrschut kosong (kchabisiin
rtok). Sir),it ctlhis 11s111,11. tl i lr hilarrr: harap cli kttnl' irnrasi tiap
lrar- i .  schah hlrr l r r rs c! : r t ; r r r !n\  u t ic l l rk plst i .  Slrrrpai  saat in i  (  I  I
l icbru:rri) 2(X)-l srrvlr korrllrrrrasi jrrr:l tctap tidak ada barang
r l r r r - r t  r r r lsrrk kc l . r r j i  buik di  ( ia l : r r r  i \ la l l  ruaupun diTp.

(  i i ln l , rnu rr i l t  l lSI lC' l  |  .  Vruchcr saya rc la l r  tcr lambat cu-
krrp l i r r r r l .  k iu 'crr t r  krrr i r  l lSl lC \ , :urg htnrras:r lah.  Saya tenf u
srr.iu ffir'us:r tli rrrg$ln. 2. Sckuriing voucher sudih suyo
rr'r 'rnl. ni lnrunr krlrrrcr;r tcrscl lut kt lsong di pasaran untuk
u'uktu.),:ulL! I i( luk t luput t l ircntukun. Su1,a dinrinta kon-
l lnuasi.tcrus. IJcrlpu biur a tclcgrn. n'aktu 1,ang harus saya
Lttt!,rytgtl].trl,r h l t"i. l r r lcr;rtcrscburada lalr hak saya. Saya
harap H$pC bisa rncnrproscs
kcterlanrbatan akan d i kenakan
interest atau bcnruk lainnya).

\ ' c ' l

hal ini. Dalam Aturan bank
charce ( bisa datam bentuk

EKWAN g Ut ANTo_.lgle_4ryn 3/ tsZ A,Surabaya
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Beli HR Ternyata Curian
l ' , \ l )A I  l rchlulr i  J(X)- l  la lu say'a rr tctr tbcl i  HP Nokia

i(r5()  hck:rs t l i  \ \ / ' l ' ( 'dct tgutr  l targir  Rp 1.775' f f iO. tanpi t

t l i lc t r lk : rp i  t lcnulrn kotuk t larr  lu i t l r rs i  pcniualul t .  Cir i  l ' l l ' }
)  iu l ! :  s. l )  a bcl i  tcrschul  l rcrr , r ' r r rnu l r i t l r r r  kclunr tanpi l  n lc-
rr rr lrv r ' lrrd clart l ' l : . ttc.rci.

Apahila lda diuntara pcrttbaca:rda 1'urtg nrer&sa ntenjual
IIP tcrsctrut, rnohon kcrcndahan hatinya untuk meng-hu-
bungi (SMS) saya di no 08121750350. Suya membutuhkan
saudara scbagai saksi untuk nrcrnbcrsihkan nama saya di-
hadapan teman-teman saya.

Sa1'a tcl:rlr bcrusaha nrcncqri suudara di WTC sejak 4 Fe-
bruari 2004 sanrpai tanggal 9 Fcbruaii 2004, tetapi belum
ketcrr-ru._Mohon pcngcrtian saudam karena HP yang sau-
dara jual adalah barang curian. Secara kebctulan, barang
te rsebu t tcrn yata mi I ik salalr_Sngng&manjgia ya4gbi-
lqgjlggri dan kini nama baik saya terancam karena diang-

INDRA ITAIUANTO, Un frlutram:iinA
No.'73, Suralaya

gap mencuri HP itu. HP tersebut sckarang telatr saya kem-
balikan kc pcnriliknya dan saya ridak mendapat gan{.rugi.

Scbelumnya saya ucapkan tcrima kasih kCpadd'Slddara
pcnjual atas kerjasamanya. Saya harap pembaca le.bih hati-
hati dalarn nr_enrbcli barang yang ridakJclas asat-usulnya.



APPENDIX 7

Apa Yang Telah Diperbuat Dervan?
KAI\11 scbagai warlrtr Surabayanrelasa pdhatitt dart kc-

i ccu a dcngun uciipil lt scorilng ang-trota DPRD Kota Sura-

br, r ir),ang rncrencJahkan insiittiSi'PDAM, dengan ntr"'-

, nr c'hut "slpi-sapi" di PDAN4. Seharusnya anggota dcu'an
l x - " r . . , , ' . .  , t i r i  , l i r . i  1 rn : r  ( r nnh : rnos ih  v : t n l r  t e l ah  d ibc r i kanir,:rkaca tliri cliri. itpir sutntratrgsih yang telah dibcrikan
kcpada rakl'ut'l Jattgan hattya bisa mengkritik karcna
, kclxntingannya tcrusik. Tapi kritiklalr secara proporsional
clclrri kclrcrttingan rakya{. Jangun hanya umck dctn-dcnrln
darr nrcrnJx'rk:rv:r tliri scrtdiri saja. Scbagai warga kalni
rucudukurtg liutgkirlr I)irut l 't)AM. Maju tcrus, jangan
trrk trt rlc rr r i p rt i ttg k uturt 1-.* lltv:tnan kcpada tnusyurulal'

A(;l.JN(;, l '., l)arnro lndah lJaru.
'lundcs, Surultal'al ( l



APPI-]NDIX 8

SETIAI '  kir l i  sa5'a lcu,at di jalan yang ada jernblt l rr  pc-
nyeberangannva, set iap kal i  pula saya l ihat nrasih banyak
I r.rran g yan g t i dak nrc nranl'aatkan jembatan penyebcran gan
; tersebut. Jadi, kc'lihatannya jembatan peny.eberangan itu
ihanya scbagai hiasan saja di jalan raya. Saya menrbcri
usul baggaimana kalau di jalan yang ada je.mbatan pe-

Tak Fungsikan Jenrbatan Penyeberangan

' , L ' '
' 

. Da_r{no_-49, Surabava

nyeberangannya itu didirikan pos jaga polisi unruk me-
ngingatkan para penyeberang jalan. Sebab, mereka meng-
ganggu lalu lintas dan dapat menimbulkan kecelakaan.

NINIK, SMUK Santa Maria Jalan Raya
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Soal Anggaran untuk Perelnpuan
SA\A i rda la l r  s i r l l l r  s l r ru  l iu i l i t r r tor .  l - .SM I )u l t inr  c l i  St r ru-

l ' , l r ) t r  ) l tnS sct l l tn !  nrerr rc l j l rk l rn  l )1 . ( ) r ran l  I )cr rguatar t  l )cnrn
;  [ )crn i l i l r  I tc rcrnpulur .  \ ' l t ' r r r l ' r l tea ko l r rcr . t ta l .ca lcg c l i  J I )  Scrr in
r ! ) / l  l .  sar  u  tcr t l r r ik  r r r r t r rk  r r rcnurr r : r lp i  tu l isat r  Sau<Jar i  Rcrr_r .
t i r lcg I )AN Du| i l  g11s; ,1 ' ; rv l  3  nr i rs : r l lh  kcsc i lnban-s i l t . l  : rnr -

. ! lrun. N4crrurul rl iu. lrdlr kctidukacli lan alt_qgaran yan-u sangut
kct l t i t t ' i t  u t l t t tk  Pcrcntpu:r r r  r l i l tunr l i r rgkarr  jurn la l r  pcnduduk
Str r : rh . l -ya ) , l l ts  r r ) l \  or i tas pcr .crnpuan.  pcr tanyaan sat ,a .
rrplrkah nlc'nlang adu pcrrrllangian aruq:rran bcrdruiarkan jcnis
lcl l rrrr in. Scirrgut slrr ' : . r  pcnrhagi lrr  ln_ugaran t idak pcrnah
trt'rdasurkan jr.nis kclirnrin, nitnluu lrr.clasarkan hal-hul yang
l rc 's i l i r r ' ( ) r ' , l i r r i r .  I r4 is i r l r r ru  Ar rgg, r :ur  D inas pcnd ic i i t ra i
rr r rtu k gu^r. .dir s1 x'ri ri k 1 x'rrr rrl.r r kctcrl *-nci lalr. Mal'lr untuk
I)i'as Kcsclr't' lr .(l ' ir.g{.rirr khusui untuk ibu hanril dan
nrclaltirkan. Barurrgkal.i l,arrg Jnrlu saya isulkrur adalah pro,
gram-progam yang, lcbih pcrsJrckrif gcnder.
..Untuk c'alcg-calcg l)crrnlplran, cobaiirh sedikit rasional mc_
trhat rcalita politik yang ada. Jangan salah kapratr dencan
mengusung isu-isu yang justru memperlihatkan kEti-da$ipahaman Anda renrang rnasalah legislatif. Cobalah bcla-jar lebih dehil te'ta'g. uq.q dan bagai'munu tug* registatif
l,TI"l i.j.linesa{ncr.a lioar< te4edar padajanii vanfi;r*at(an menyuIirkan Anda. bekerja. menjadi iegisiati it anyokarena tidak paham apa dan bagaimana tieirfurif itu.

DWI ENDAH, JI Gubeng Kerrajaya
VICI lg,surabaya_
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;@ illettorulisWatch
^SAYA scbagai seorang muslim sangat kecewa dengan SMU Dr
l::::lll 

Surallla 
11ng. melyetcng-garakan kegiatln ,"nung Oi

Kolanr renang Plaza Marina. Kegiatan tersebut wajib basi siiwaTe t a p i pe rm asa I ah an ny a ada t ah kdgi atan terseb u r ti dk-m-;;r:ffi;
l"Tp-.,! renang siswe laki-laki dan siswa perempuan. Jelas, siswalaki-laki bisa nrcnyaksikan secara tangsirng aurat reman-rcman
Pr-rcnlpuannya.

Renang SMU Dr Soetomo Dicampur

:t:,::. .:l :1.::l I:q191 licpa I a scko l ah asar menserti .pcrasaaq_or-ati kan hi il,b' gntar-iii n ien i jdii
tuLau.bir.,di@

iman tersebut.A cl I I\tA D NUCROIto,'s-r rorr"ff

sancat



APPENDIX I2

Table 3.4. Data Collection

Date N:4 Tit les Qarnnle fnr

Analysis

9/2 I

n

l. Dewan Jangatt A.sal Mengkrilik
2. Terlalu Vulgar
3. Sudah Diberi Sanksi
4. Minta Bantuan Tak Diben

10/2 l *n 5. YLKP Soal Tarif Komuter
6. Baru Mati Dua Minggu
7. Bahasa Pojok KamPung Saru
8. Jatayu Jelaskan Harga Tiket

tt/2 l+2n

I +3n

9. Pepesan Kosong Hadiah LiPPo
10. Tak Mungkin Dobel
I l. Tiket OK, tak Bisa Berangkat
12. Bukan Anggota BaralYon

Arhanudri 2 Kostrad
13. Tanggapan PDAM
14- Berapa Lama harus Menunggu -

t2/2

l+4n

15. Siapa Bawa Tas Saya?
16. Masih Adakah Hak Saya?
17. Kamera HSBC Kosong
| 8. Lap Top Fl-rlang di Bus Mila

t312

I +5n

19. Merasa Dirugikan Hartono
20. Jalan Tol Rusak
21. Beli HP, Ternyala Curian
22. Statement Dewan tak Berdasar

t4/2

l+6n

23. Lima Bulan Air Matt
24.'f ak Terganggu Dugaan ljasah

Palsu
25. Apa yang telah Diperbuat Dewan?
26. Mencari Tan Hwie Yung
27. Perbarki Jalan Tambak Rejo

t5/2

l+7n

28. Tanggapan PT Pos
29. Tbk Fungsilan Jembatan

Penleberangan
30. Bagaimana Tanggung Jawab

CFG?
3 I . Tanggapan Hartono Elektronika
32. Dimanakah kau Tuti?

t612 l+8n 33. Soal Anggaran unluk PeremPuan
34. Pak Pos sekarang Malas
35. Rektor UTS Soal Walidii

72



36. ATM Terdebet Dua Kali

73



APPENDIX  I J

ln data analysrs, the wnter analyzed I I letters pubhshed tiom February 9

to Febmary i 8, 2004 on "Metropoiis Watch". Tney are discusseri as foliows:

l. Title: "Dewan Jangan Asal Mengkritik" (see appendlx I )

In this letter, the writer found vaguaness. The vagueness are discussed as

follows:

l. "Menanggapi berita Jawa Pos halaman "fu[etropolis" tentang
anggota dewan mengkritik kinerja Dirut PDAM yang dinilai
buruk." (pr. I line I)
("As the reaction of the news in Jawa Pos Newspaper on "Metropolis"
section about the criticism of a mernber of council towards the bad
wo rk oJ' manager di rector oJ' P DAM " )

The first phrase "... berita Jawa Pos halaman "Metropolis" ..." is

vague. Since there are many news in Jawa Pos Newspaper, especially on

"Metropolis" Section, the writer should add information about the day and

the date of that news was published. Based on the explanation above, it

can be judge that the meaning of the phrase underlined is too general

because it can be interpreted in some ways that cause some confusion from

the readers as to which news that the writer discussed in this letter.

As a result, the writer concludes that this phrase seems too general on

what exactly the news that was debated on this letter. For that reason, the

writer categorizes this vagueness into the third type of vagueness named

luck of specification.
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2. "Menanggapi berita .lawa Pos halaman "Metropolis" lenlong

anggota-"-dev'an mengkritrk kinerja Ditttt PDAM t'ang dinilai

buntk."(pr. I line 2)
("As the ieaction of the news in Jawa Pos Newspaper on "Metropolis"

iection about the criticism of a tnember of council towards the bad

work of manager direclor ol I)DALI")

Although every one knows the meaning of the phrase underlined

..anggota dewan" quite clearly, the phrase "anggota dewan" still contains

vagueness. Since there are many kinds of council, and many members in

each council, the writer should give information about the kind of council

or that member of the council. In other words, the meaning of 'council' is

quite clear in gureral. consequently, the readers can get confused of which

council that the writer talked in this letter.

As a conclusion, the phrase "anggota dewan" in this letter seoms too

broad and unspecified since there are so many members for each cotutcil.

That is why the writer considers this vagueness as the third type of

vagueness naned lach of speciftcation.

3. "Menanggapi berita Jawa Pos halaman "Melropolis" tentang

anggota dewan mengkritik hnerla Dirut PDAM yang dinilat

buruk."(pr. I line 3)
("As the reaction of the news in Jawa Pos Newspaper on "Metropolis"

section about the criticism of a member of council towards the bad

work of manager director of PDAM")

Generally, the writer interprets the word rurderlined "buruk" as the

work, which achieves below the standard. However' the word " buruk" can

be considered as vagueness in terms of how low the achievement of the

work is reached, so it can be assumed as bad work. Actually, each person

has different judgxnent as to the value of one's work. A person may say

that his work is bad, but another may say that his work is not bad. The
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meaning of 'bad' is too sPecific

when it is considered as 'bad' .

because one does not know or decide

It means that it is difficult to decide

whether one's work is bad or not since there is no standard of badness of

the work. lt is resolved if it is used in cornparative sentence, like one thing

is worse than another.

Based on the explanation, the writer concludes that this phrase seems

too specific as to what exactly meant by bad work since it cannot always

be applied to other people. Thus, it can bejudged that the vagueness in this

word is categorized as the first type ofvaguenas, referentiul vagueness'

4. "secara diam-diam memang selama ini saya turut melihat dan menilai

kineria Bapak Dirut PDAM dan hasil kerja beliau tidak

mengecewalan" (pr. III line I)
(Secretly, I also see and evaluate the work of PDAM managlng

director, and the result is not disappointing.)

The phrase underlined "secara diamdiam" @ntains vagueness because

the writer did not explain in detail as to the meaning of "secara diam-

diam". The readers can interpret that the writer may have a detecfive to

investigate the work of PDAM managing director secretly or the writer

rnay be a spy who works in PDAM in order to detect the work of PDAM.

Actually, the writer should explain how the writer saw and evaluated the

work of managing director secretly in detail by providing clear examples

because the meaning of "secara diam{iam" is not specific enough.

Based on the explanation above, it cur be assumed that the underlined

phrase here contains vagueness. In that regard, the writer categorizes this

vagueness into the third type of vagueness called as lack of speciJicutiotr'
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,t. "secara cliam-cliam memang selama ini saya turut melihat dan menilai

kineriu tlapak Dinl PDAM dan hasil ker.ia heliau tidak

nenleceu'ukan" 1Pr. lll line 31
(Secretty. I also see and evaluate tlre work of PDAM mumagng

director. and the result is not disappointing.)

I r r f ac t ' t heword .hengecewakan . ' i s c l ea rbyde f i n i t i on .bu t t t

becomes too specific when we have to judge whether a thing is

disappointing or not. Some may say that one's job is disappointing while

others may say not. [t means that whether one's job is disappointing or not

is relative since there is no standard ofwhich thing is disappointing. The

writer here makes the word "mengecewakan" becomes too specific

because it is difficult to apply this word to other people'

As a result, the writer concludes that this word seems too specific as to

what exactly meant by "mengecewakan" since it may not always be

applied to other people. Therefore, the word "mengecewakan" is

considered to have the first Ype ofvaguenns, referential vagueness'

6. " Walaupun di sana sini masih ada leelwrangan." (pr' III line 3)

(Evor though there are still weaknesses.)

Generally, the phrase underlined "di sana sini" can be interpreted as

parts of the work in PDAM. However, the phrase "di sana sini still have

vagueness because it is not specific enough in terms of which palts or

where the weaknesses are. The writer actually should add another

explanation as to the phrase "di sana sini" to make it specific and

understandable. The writer can probably mention the weak parts, what it is

lack or which parts are lacking rather thanjust saying "di sana sini" which

is unspecified and too general.
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that

of

As the conclusion. the phrase underlinedcontalnsvagueness. In

the third tvperegard, the writer categorizes this vagueness into

vagueness, lack of specilictttior..

7. " ... mcngingat ntosolah tli I)DAt\4 yang cukup pglg!1- - ." (pr.lll lir.r.: 5.1
(The problern in PDAM is serious enough.)

Generally, the writer interprets the word underlined "parah" as a

problem that needs to be thought about carefully and is important because

of possible danger or risk. However, the word underlined above can be

considered as vagueness in terms of how important and dangerous the

problem is, so that it can be assumed as a serious problem. Actually what

is regarded as a serious problem is relatively depending on the perception

of each person which may be different one to the others. ln other rvords,

the sender's assumption of a serious problem may not always be applied to

other people.

As a result, the writer concludes that the word underlined above

'?arah" seerns specific on what exactly meant by serious problem since it

may not always be applied to other people. Therefore, the writer considers

this vagueness into the first type of vagueness, referential vagueness .

2. Title: *YLPK Soal Tarif Komuter" (see appendix 2)

ln this second letter, the writer finds vagueness, wtuch is based on the

context stated as follows:

t. -YLPK Jawa Timur menolak tarif Komuter ]tang ditetapkan
pgntgflItSh sebesar Rp. 2000". Qr. I line l)
(ylpf East Java refuses the commuter fare that was legalized by

sovemment in the amount of 2000 mpiahs)
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In fact, the pluase underlined above can be interpreted easily' It means

that govenxnent detennined and legalized the colntnuter fare for 2000

mpiahs. However, the phrase underlined above can be considered as

vagueness. Actually, the writer of this letter should mention Nhen

government determined and legalized the price of the commuter slnce

some people do not know that new decision. Commuter is still considered

to be a new thing for some Surabaya people; consequently, the writer

should let the readers know as to the date, day or time the government

decided the commuter fare.

Based on the explanation above, it can be judged that the meaning of

the phrase underlined above is quite clear in general, but it is still not too

specific. That is why, the writer considers this vagueness as the third type

of vagueness, lach of speciftcation.

2. "Tarif sebesar itu tidak al<an mengubah perilalu konsumen yang

selama ini menggunal<an kendaraan pribadi (sepeda motor) yang

dinilai lebih efsien dan punya mobilitas yang leluasa-. (pr. I line 3)
(The fare as big as that won't change the auitude of consurners who

use motorcycles that are more efficient and have more unimpeded
mobility.)

Garerally, the writer interprets the phrase "tarif sebesar itu" as

expensive fare. In other words, the fare for commuter is high. However,

the phrase underlined above can be considered as vagueness in terms of

how high the fare of the commuter is, so it can be assumed as expensive

commuter. Some people may say that the price is high" but others may say

differently. In this case, what regarded as expensive fare is relatively

depending on the perception of each person. The sender's assumption

about expensive fare may not always be applied to other people.
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As a conclusion, the phrase underlined above seems in principle clear

enough, but it rnay be hard to apply to certain people. Therefore, the rvriter

categorizes this vagrreness into the first type of, vagueness named

rcJbrentiul vugue ness.

3. "'l'arif sebesar i tu lidak akan mengubah oerilaku konsumen :tang

selanta ini menggunakan kendaraan pribadi (seoeda molor) yang

,tlrll"l kblh 
"JLt", 

dtn punya mobilitas yang leluasa" (pr' I line 1)

(The fare u, Lig ur that won't change the attitude of consumers who

use motorcycl.i thut are more efficient and have more unimpeded

mobilit_v.)

Basically, the phrase urderlined above can be interpreted as the action

of the consumers who use motorcycles. Even though the meaning in

principle is quite clear, it can be considered as vagueness, for the meaning

of the phrase underlined above is quite general. There is no clear

explanation as to the kinds of action or attitude of consumers who use

motorcycles. In this case, the attitude can be interpreted as bad or good

attirude since it is not stated clearly and specifically.

Based on the explanation above, it can be judged that actually the

meaning of attitude in this letter is quite clear in general, but it is still

unspecified. Therefore, the writer considers this vagueness as the third

ffpe of vagueness,lack of speciJication.

4. " Tanf sebesar itu tidak alan mengubah perilolat lansamen yang

selama ini menggunakan kendaraan oribadi bepeda molofl yang

dinitai lebih efsien dan punya mobilitas yang leluasa" (pr' I line 5)

1rt 
" 

rar" as 6ig as that won't change the attitude of consumers who

use motorryclei that are more efficient and have more unimpeded

mobility.)

In fact, the writer interprets the phrase "lebih efisien" as a state of

being useftil and beneficial properly. In this letter. it can be interpreted that
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driving motorcycle is more useful than a car or another vehicle. However,

the phrase underlined above can still be considered as vagueness in tenns

of horv use{irl the motorrycle is, so that it can be assumed as efficient.

Actually, whether the thing is efficient or not is relatively depending on

the perception of each person that is different from one another. ln other

words, some people may say it is efficient while the others may say not.

As a result, the writer makes conclusion that the phrase underlined

above is vague on what exactly meant by an efficient motorcycle

according to the send€r's opinion may

people. Thus, the witer considers this

not always be apPlied to other

vagueness as the fust tYPe of

vagueness namd refetential vogueness.

5. "T'arif sebesar itu tidak akan mengubah perilaku konsamen yang

selama ini menggunalan kendaraan pribadi (sepeda motor) yang

dinilai lebih efeisien dan wnva mobilitas Jtanq leluasa. (pr' I line 6)

(The fare as big as that won't change the attitude of consumers who

use motorcyclei that are more efficielrt and have more unimpeded
mobility.)

Achrally. the phrase underlined above can be interpreted as something

that can move freely or comfortably run. In connection to motorcycle in

this letter, it can be assumed that motorcycle can run comfortably than a

car or another vehicle. When the traffic jam oc€urs on the road, a person

who drives a motorcycle will not get mpped and will be able to get out of

the traffic jam- However, the phrase "punya mobilitas lebih leluasa" still

has vagueness in terms of how comfortable the movement of motorrycle

is, so it can be assumed as having unimpeded movernent' In fact. some

rnay consider that lnotorcycle can run comfortably but others lnay say

differentlv.
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As a conclusion, rhe phrase underlined above can be judged that it has

so specific meaning that it is hard to applv it to other people That is rvhl '

the writer considers this vagueness as the first type of vagueness'

referentiul vuguene$s.

6. " Konsumen plgL-dgka! masih akan menggunakan angkutan umunr

lalan raya . . " (Pr III line l)
(Strort distance consumers will still use public transportations')

Generally, the writer interprets the phrase'Jarak dekaf' as a distance

between one place to another place is not long. Even though there has

already decided meaning, the phrase underlined above can be considered

as vagueness in terms of how closed the distance is, so it can be assumed

as short distance. In other words, the sender's assumption about shon

distance may not always be applied to other people.

As a result, the writer concludes that the phrase underlined above

seems in principle clear enough, but it may be hard to apply it to certain

object. Besides, people sometimes have different judgment as to short

distance. Therefore, the writer categorizes this vagueness into the first rype

of vagueness called as referentiul vaguerress.

7. " ... karena dinilai lebih praktis dan setiap saat lersedia di .1alan
raya." (pr III line 3)
( . . . beciuse they are more practical and available on the street' )

Basicalty, the phrase "lebih prahis" in this sentence can be interpraed

as a state of being more convenient and comfortable. tn connection with

public transportations in this letter, it can be assumed that people can get

public transportation easily, or public transportation does not cost too

much. However. the phrase underlined above can be considered as
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vagueness in tenns of how convenient the public transportation is' so

people can have the sarne judgnent with the sender that public

transportation is more practical. In fact, the sender's assumption lnay not

always be applied to other people.

Based on the explanation above, it can be judged that the rneaning of

the phrase turderlined above is in principle quite clear, but it is too specific

to be applied to certain people. That is wlry, the writer categorizes this

vagueness into the first type of vagueness, referential vagueness-

8. " Konsumen jgtglcJi&th Sidoario-Surabaya atau sebalilmya .. " (pr- IV
line I)
(Long distance consumers, Sidoa{o'Surabaya or vice versa... )

In fact, the phrase'Jarak jauh" in this sentence can be interpreted as a

distance between two places is not short, but it is far. Even though there is

already decided meaning, the phrase underlined above is still vague in

terms of how far the distance is, so it can be assumed as long distance.

Besides, the distance from Surabaya to Sidoarjo or vice versa may not

be far for some people because they may consider that Malang to Surabaya

is further than Surabaya-Sidoarjo. Therefore, whether the distance is

closed or far relatively depends on the perception of each person, which

may be different from one another.

As a result, the writer concludes that they are two phrases that are

vague, 'Jarak jauh" and "sidoarjo-Surabaya". The phrases underlined

above are in principle clear enough, but they are too specific. In other

words, the writer categorizes the two vague phrases above into the first

type of vagneness, referential vugueness.
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3. Title: "Pepesan Kosong Hadiah Lippo" (see appendix 3)

ln this third letter, some vagueness can be found such as in:

l. " I'ada .luli 2003 lalu sova nrendopat pemherilahuan via poslcard
hahvrct sata nrentttpat hadiah sebuoh tavel bag dari Lippo." (pr I
l itte 11
(ln july 2003, I received announcement via post card that I got a travel
bag from Lippo bank.)

Actually, the pluase "travel bag" in this sentence can be intemreted as

a bag that is usually used for traveling for a couple of days,, weeks or even

a year. Besides, the size is as big as suitcase or tnrnk. However, the phrase

underlhed above is still considered as vagueness. The sender ofthis letter"

actually has to explain more clearly about the travel bag, like the size or

brand ofthat travel bag since there are many brands for a travel bag.

Based on the explanation above, it can be judged that actually the

meaning of a fravel bag is quite clear in general, but it is still unspecified.

For that reason, the writer considers this vagueness as the third type of

vagueness, lock of speciftcatio n.

2. "Sebagai persyaratannya saya telah menlterahkanfotokapi KTP" (pr.
I line 5)
(As one of the requirements, I have already given a copy of my ID
card)

In principle, the meaning of sentence above is quite clear because it

can be interpreted that the sender of this letter has already given a copy of

her ID card to Lippo bank. However, it is still vague because it is not

explained clearly when the sender gave the copy of her ID card and to

whom the send€r gave it. Thus, this sentence can be interpreted in such

ways like: (a) the sender might give the copy ofher ID card yesterday, the

week before or in the past with unspecified time, and (b) the sender could
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give the copy of her ID card to the customer service, the teller or even to

the security of Lippo bank.

According to the explanation above, the writer concludes that the

sentence above is quite clear in general. Actually, it is still unspecified in

terms of when and to whom the sender gave the copy of her ID card. The

two things above should be explained in detail to the readers; otherwise,

the readers can misinterpret it in some ways that cause some confi$ion.

Thus, the writer considers this vaguaness as the third type of vagrreness

named /acl< of specilication.

3. "Berlali-kali saya konfirmasi pada Lippo Sepanjang, jawabannya
hanya tunggu dan tunggu saja." (pr I line 7)
(l have confirmed this problem to Lippo bank, but the answers were
always disappointing. )

In fact, the writer interprets the phrase "berkali-katf' as something that

has been done again and agah or continually for several times. However,

the phrase underlined above is still vague because it is not explained

clearly as to how may times the sender of this letter has confirmed her

problem to Lippo bank. Twice, ten times or even one hundred times can be

said as many times, so the sender should menlion how many times she has

confirmed her problem.

As a conclusion, it can be judged that actually the meaning of the

phrase "berkali-kali" is too general in terms of how many times the sender

has complained to Lippo bank. Therefore, the writer categorizes this

vagueness into the third type ofvagueness called as lack ofspecification.

1. " l] erka I i - ka I i,saya kt nJi rmas i psds_ Llppq_Sgps2l-Sry j av,ctbannya
hanya tunggu dan tunggtt sa1a." (pr I line 8)
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( Ihaveconf innedt l r isproblemtoLippobank 'but t l rearrswerswere
ahvays disappointing. )

Since Lippo bank is nontiving object, it will be irnpossible to

cornplain about sornething io nonliving ob-1ect. ln this case, the sender of

this letter should not only mention that she has already confinned with

Lippo barrk. Acfually, the sender should also mention to whorn slre

confirmed her problem, such as to the customer service officer, teller'

director, or even the security of Lippo bank. The sender should explain it

again in more detail, so the readers will not get confused with this matter.

Therefore, the phrase underlined above can be considered as vagueness in

terms of to whom the sender confirmed her problem-

Based on the explanation above, the writer concludes that the phrase

underlinerl above is vague because the phrase is quite clear in general. For

that reason, the writer considers this vagueness as the third type of

vagueness, lack of sp u iftc at io n.

5. "Tapi pihak Bank belum pernah sekalipun menghubungi saya'
line 9)
(But, Lippo bank has nevo called me.)

Lippo bank is nonliving object and a kind of institution that consists

of many employees. In this case, the sender of this letter should also

explain in detail who should contact the sender in order to resolve her

problem. In a bank, there are many employees that have different position'

There are director, manager, customer service officers, tellers and even a

security in a bank. For that reason, it can be assumed that the phrase

..pihak bank" can be considered as vagueness in terms ofthe specification

of someone in Lippo bank that should manage the sender's problem' [n
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addition, there are sorne people that do not understand deeper about bark,

especialiy tlie procedure of receiving a gift fiorn a bank' The procedure of

each bank may be different liom the others. Thus, the sender ofthis letter

should provide specific explanation in her letter'

ln that regard, the writer concludes that the meaning of the plrase

underlined above is too general. For that reason, the writer categorizes this

vagueness into the third type of vagueness, laclr of speciJication'

6. " Par)ahal saya merasa dirugikan, baik wahu, pulsa, perangko dan

perasaan uniuk hadiah )tanq tidak seberaoa nilainnla itu'" (pr I line

12)
(l'have spent my tirne, money and feeling just for that worthless gift')

Aaually the writer interprets the phrase "tidak seberapa nilainya" as

something that has low value. In connection to this lefter, the sender of this

letter wanted to say that the gift is not so valuable as her tirne, money and

feeling. However, the phrase underlined above can be considered as

vagueness in terms of how low the value of this gift is, so it can be

assumed as a worthless gift. Some people may say it is worthless, but

others may perceive it differently. Actually it is relatively dependtng on

the perception of each person, which may be different from one another.

The sender's assurnption about "tidak seberapa nilainya" may not always

be applied to other PeoPle.

As a result, the writer concludes that this phrase seeins vague on what

exactly meant by a worthless gift according to the sender's opinion which

may not always be the same with other people. That is why, the writer

considers this vagUeness as the first type of vagueness named referentiul

vugueness.
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4. Title: "Tanggapan PDAM" (see appendix 4)

ln this fourth letter, the writer finds vagueness as follows'

l. "'l'erkait dengan keluhan yong disampaikan ibu-ibtt dari Pentnr

l,erhtrtuni sombiroto SLmbikerep dan v'orga lvlanttkan 
'l'andes .sutlah

tlilakttkon penonganan oleh pelugas Pl)AM pucla l9 'lanuari

2()01."(pr.l l  l ine l)
(ln connection to the complaint from Women in Perum Perhutani

Sambiroto Sambikerep and citizen from Manukan Tandes, the workers

ofPDAM have handled it or' Januarl' 19' 2004)

In fact, the word "keluhan" in this sentence can be interpreted as

something that is revealed because of annoyed thing. The women in this

letter gripped because of something that is annoying or disappointing, like

the bad work of PDAM. However, it is vague because it is not explained

clearly what the women glpped about here. Thus, the complaint can be

interpreted in such ways like: (a) PDAM increases the water fee, and (b)

People cannot have water as much as they want.

Based on the explanation abovg it can be judged that actually the

meaning of the word *keluhan" is quite clear in gerleral, but it is still

unspecified. For that reason, the writer categorizes this vagueness into the

third type of vagueness, krck of speciJicatio n.

2. "Terkait dengan keluhan yang disampaikan ibu-ibu dari Perum
Perhutani Sambiroto Sambikerep dan warga Manulan Tandes ndah
dilah&an petqCstsq oleh petugas PDAM pada 19 Januart
200a."(pr. II line 3)
(ln connection to the complaint from Women in Perum Perhutani
Sambiroto Sarnbikere,p and citizen from Manukan Tandes, the workers
ofPDAM have handled it on January 19,2004)

Generally, the writer interprets the word "penanganan" in this sentence

as a solution that is done by PDAM workers to solve the problern-

However" the rvord undeilined above can be considered as vagtteness in
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terms of what solution that has been done by PDAM workers to handle the

problern of PDAM. Therefore. the word "penanganan" can be interpreted

in such a way like changing the lvater meter or reducing the water fee'

Accoriling to the explanation above, the writer concludes that the

meaning of the word underlined above is too general as to what actlon to

solve the problem of PDAM. In that regard, the writer considers this

vagueness as the third type of vagueness, or it is called as lack of

speciJication.

5. Title: "Kamera HSBC Kosong" (see appendix 5)

From this letter, the writer found some vagueness, which is based on

the context as follows:

I. "Voucher kamera HSBC telah saya leima Sabtu, 7 Februan 2004'

selelah proses yang berkepaniangan" (pr. I line l)
(I have received a voucher of carnera from HSBC on Saturday,
February 2,2004 after long process.)

Basically, every body knows what c{rmera it is and the function of it.

However, it is still vague because the sender of this letter did not mention

the branch and the type of the camera. There are many kinds of branch of a

c{unera, such as Sony, UMA{ Kodak, Fuji, etc. Besides, there are also

kinds of camera, like manual or digital camera. One branch of a camera

can have many typ€s.

As a result, the writer concludes that the meaning of the word

"camera" is quite clear in general, but it is still unspecified in terms of the

kinds, the branches and the tlpes of the camera. That is why, the u'riter
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' ' ' -  '  :

considers this vagueness

specilicutkttt.

t-vpe of vaguenessnamed lack of

2. ,,HaI ini dikarenakan kesalahan htrir HSI]C, dinnna Saya lerlamba|

ntenerintanya sampai hampir 5 hulun" (pr I Iine 31

(lt is the fault of HSBC messenger that makes me received the camera

altnost after five months.)

In fact, the word .'kesalahan" in this sentence can be interpreted as

incorrect action that has been done. However, the word underlined above

can be considered as vagueness. The sender of this letter actually should

also mention what the mistake that the messenger of HSBC done' whether

it is intentionally or unintentionally done.

Based on the explanation above, it can be judged that acrually the

meaning of the word "kesalahan" itself is in principle clear generally, but

it is still unspecified on what exactly the inc.orrect action and whether the

mistake is intentional or unintentionally done. In that regard, the writer

categorizes this vagueness into the third type of vagueness called as /aclr

of specification.

3. "Hal ini dikarenakan kesalahan kurir HSBC. dimana saya terlambat

menerimanya sampai hampir 5 bulan". (pr I line 3)
(lt is the radt or Hssc messenger that makes me received the camera

almost after five months.)

In principle, the writer can interpret the word'kurir" in this sentence

as a person who his job is to deliver a package, a letter and a parcel' In

connection to this letter, the word underlined above can be interpreed as a

person who works in HSBC as a messenger. However, it is vague because

the sender of this letter did not specify the messenger in terms of sex, race,
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age and how long heishe has worked there since there are manY

messengers in HSBC.

As a conclttsion, the writer considers that the meaning of the u'ord

urderlined above is still too general in terms of the specification of that

messenger. Therefore, the writer categorizes this vagueness into the third

type of vagueness, or it is called as lock of specification'

1. "setelah itu, saya menularkannya ke Fuii di Galaxi Mall, namun

petttgas di sana mengalakan bahwa kamera lersebut kosong

(kehabisan stak)" (Pr. I line 5)

iAfter that, I exchanged the voucher with the camera in Fuji' Galaxi

Mall, but the shopkeeper said that the camera was sold out)'

ln general, the word turderline.d above can be interpreted as in this

sentence as a person who works in a shop as a shopkeeper. Shopkeeper

may not be the owner of the store. Nevqtheless, it is vague because the

sender ofthis letter did not give specific information as to the shopkeeper'

The sender actually should add more information about the shopkeepa' at

least the gender and age.

As a result, the writer concludes that the meaning of the word

..kamera" in this letter is quite clear in ganeral, but it is still unspecified in

terms of the gender and age ofthat messenger. tn that regard, the uriter

considers this vagueness as the thtd type of vagueness naned lach of

specifrcation.

J. " Voucher saya telah terlambat cuhtp lama larena kurir HSBC yang

bermasalah. " (pr. II line 2)
(l have received the voucher of the camera quite late because of the

messenger's mistake).

Actually, the writer interprets the "lama" in this sentence as long

dtuation of the action. However, the word underlined above can be
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considered as vagueness ln terms ofhow long the duration is' so it can be

assurned that it is quite late. Whether it is one week' one rnolrth or slx

months can still be considered as long duration'

I r r t l ra t regard, t l rewr i terconcl t tdesthat t l rewordt r r rder l inedahore is

too general in terms of how long the duration is, so it can be interpreted

that the action of receiving the voucher is quite late. That is wlt-r''- the

writer considers this vagueness as the third type of vagueness naned lack

of specification.

6. "Saya tenlu saia meraso dirusikan." (pr' II line 3)

(Ofcourse, I got lost out).

In fact, the word "dirugikan" can be interpreted as a feeling of loss

something that is important. In connection to this leuer, it can be

interpreted that the problem posed by the sender of this letter inflicted a

loss upon the sender. Nevertheless, the word "dirugikan" is still vague

because the writer did not explain what the loss the sender suffered. Thus,

the word underlined above can be interpreted in such ways like suffering a

financial loss or damaging to the sender's prestige.

Based on the explanation above, it can be judged that actuall1' the

meaning of loss itsetf is quite clear in general, but it is unspecified in terms

of what kind of loss that the sender had. For that reason, the $rtter

categorizes this vagueness into the third type of vagueness, lack of

specifrcation.

6. Title: "Beli HP, Temyata Curian" (see appendix 6)

From this sixth letter, some vagueness can be fotmd such as in:
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l. "l'atla2 ltehnnri 2001 taltt saya membeli HP Nokia 3650 bekas di

Wl('" lt 'nxutt httr4u ! =:\.(tt l().()() " /pr' I l inc 2l

rOn n.b.i* 'a :"r '200'1. I bought a used cellularphone,3650 Nokia in

WfC *ittt t l ie arnount of 1.775.000'00).

E'verybody krrorvs tlrat \\.ord Trade Center (WTC1 iS a celltral place for

trading rnany kinds of cellular phones, lior.n tl.re rlewest to the oldest

brands of cellular phones. ln fact, WTC is a high and big building, and it

has rnany sl.rops that sell cellular phones in it. In that regard, it can be

assuned that the phrase "di wTC" is vague in terms of what store that

sold the stolen cellular phone to the sender of this letter. In other words,

the sender should also mention the name and the exact location of that

store, such as what floor, what number or what block since there are many

sellers of cellular phones in wTC, the sender should also explain who the

seller is, at least the gendeq age or another characteristics of the seller'

As a conclusion, it can be seen that the phrase underlined above seems

too general in terms ofwhat store and who sold that stolen cellular phone.

For that reason, the writer considers this vagueness as the third rype of

vagueness, lack of sPecification.

2. "secara kebetulan, barang tersebu! ternyala milik
rcman saya )'ang hilang di curi". (pr. III line 6)
(Coincidently, the cellular phone actually belonged to
had lost his cellular phone).

salah seorang

my friend who

Focusing on this sentence, the writer can assume that the friend of the

sender had lost his cellular phone that had the sarne features with the

stolen cellular phone. Nevertheless, the sender did not mention when his

friend's cellular phone was stolen, before or after the sender bought the

stolen cellular phone. In that regard, it can be assumed that the phrase
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underlined above is still vague in tenns ofwhen the cellular phone of the

sender's ffiend have been stolen since it can probably be wrong.

Based on the explanation above. it can be judged that actually

rneanins of tlre word underlined above is ouite clear in eeneral. but it

still unsp<rified because it can be interpreted in some ways that caus€

confusion from the readers. Therefore, the writer categorizes this

vagueness into the third type ofvagueness called as lack ofspecificatian.

7. Title: "Apa yang Telah Diperbuat Dervan?" (see appendix 7)

In this letter. the writer can find vasueness as follows:

l. "Kami sebagai warga Surabaln merasa prihatin dan kecewa dengan
trcapan seorang angqota DPRD Surabava yang merendahkan inslitusi
PDAM." (pr. I line 2)
(As Surabaya qtiznn,I felt sad and disappointed with the ufterance of
a member of Surabaya municipal who scolded PDAM institution).
This sertence is actually not vague if the sender of this letter also

mentioned who the member of Surabaya municipal talkd in this letter is.

Since there are many members of Surabaya municipal, the sender should

mention who he/she is, at least the gorder, the age or the position.

As a conclusion, it can bejudged that the phrase underlined above is

clear in general because it is still unspecified in terms of who is being

talked in this letter since there are many members of Surabaya municipal.

In that regard, the writer categorizes this vagueness into the third type of

vagueness or it is called u Lack ofspeciJicafion.

2. ",Iangan hanya bisa menglcritik karena kepentinganryta tentsik." (pr.l
line 71
(Don't just criticize PDAM because the necessity is disturbed)

the

:  is
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At glance, it seems that this sentence contains vagueness' However'

when the writer reads the next following sentences' it becomes clear as to

the rneaning of necessity in this letter' The meaning of "kepentingan" is

actua.l. lytlreprivateinterestofthernemberofSurabayamtrnicipalitselfto

get a lot of money and to be rich as soon as possible without having to

work order. lt is not for the sake of people's interest' Thus' it can be

assumed that this s€ntence doesn't have vagueness since it has already had

clear mearung.

8. Title: "Tak Fungsikan Jembatan Penyeberangan" (see appendix 8)

ln this eight letter, some vagueness can be forurd such as in:

l. "setiap kati saya lewal di ialan - vane qd-o ielnbatan

,rnl,rirronoonrr.uo, setiap koli pula saya lihat masih banyak orang

7rS tidtk .*-"fo"tlan iembatan penyeberangan tersebut'" (p'' I

line 2)
(Every time I pass streets that have Crossover Bridge, I find that no

one uses the crossover bridge).

Generally, the writer interprets the phrase 'Jalan yang ada jembatan

penyeberarrgannya''hereaSaStreetthathasacrossoverbridge.However,

the phrase underlined above can be considered as vagueness in terms of

what streets that have Crossover Bridge since not all the streets in

Surabaya have crossover Bridge. ln this case, the sender of this letter

should also mention the names of the streets that have Crossover Bridge'

at least one name ofthat street as an example for the readers'

Basedontheexplanat ionabove, i tcanbejudgedthatacfual ly the

meaning of the phrase underlined above is quite clear in general, but it is

still unspecified in terms of what streets that have Crossover Bridge. In
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that regard. the wnter categorizes this vagueness into the third rype of

vagueness called as lack tl speciJicution.

2. "setiap kati sa))a lev'at di 1alan yang oda ienhatan
prrl,rirrongonnvct. tcl (tp kuli pulo suvu lihal ntasih hart-vak orang
'1ang 

t iduk'itcmutt/aatkan jembatan penyeberangan lcrsehul " rpr' I

li ne 2)
(Every time I pass streets that have Crossover Bridge, I find that no

one uses the crossover bridge).

In fact, tlre word ..banyak'' in tlris sentence can be interpreted a: the

amount of something that is more than one or many. Nevertheless. it is

vague because it is not explained clearly as to the word "banyak means.

Many people can be interpreted as two, five or even fifty people'

Therefore, the sender ofthis letter should specify the amount ofthe people

that is being talked here.

As a result. the writer concludes that the word "banyak" seems

unspecified as to what exactly the amount of people that do not use

crossover bridge. For that reasorL the writer consid€rs this vagueness into

the third type of vagueness, /ccl+ of specification.

3. "Sebab mereka mengganggt lalu lintas dan dapat menimbullcan
kecelakaan." (pr. I line 8)
(They can disturb the traffic and cause accident).

Focusing on this sentence, it seems that the sender of this letter *'ould

like to say that the trouble on the street and the cause ofthe accidelt are

because people do not want to use the crossover bridge. In other words, it

can be interpreted that people who do not use the crossover bridge cause

the occunence of accident on the street. Actually, the trouble on the street

is not only because of that matter, but also the carelessness of all the users

of the street. Therefore, this sentence seems vague becattse the sender's
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What the sender'sassumption cannot always be applied to other people.

perception Inay not be the sarne as the readers'.

As a conclusion. it can be judged that the meaning of the sentence

underlined above is clear enough, but it rnay be hard to decide whether or

not the item can be applied to certain objects. Therefore, the writer

categoizes fhis vagueness into the first Spe of vagueness, referentiol

vagueness.

9. Title: "Soal Anggaran unturk Perempuan" (see appendix 9)

In the beginning of the writer's analysis on this letter, she assumed that

this letter contains one vagueness in the word "normative" from this

sentence: "Seingat saya pembagian angaran tidak pernah berdasarkan

jenis kelamin, namun berdasarlan hal-hal yang bentfal normatf " (As I

know that the distribution of budget is never based on gender, but it is

based on the norms, which prevail here). However, on the next following,

she finds out that it is not vague because the sender ofthis letter provides

clear explanation as to the word "normatif '. Thus, the meaning of

"normatif in this letter can be traced from the next sentences.

As a result, it can be judged that there are no vague words, ptrases and

sentences which enable the readers to misinterpret the message. In other

words, the message on this letter is conveyed clearly enough.
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l0. Title: "Demo PDAM Buka Aib Sendiri" (see appendix I 0)

In this tenth letter, the writer finds vagueness, which is based on the

context as follows:

l. "Jawa I'}os, I 3 l;chruari 2001 halaman Metropoli.s memberilokan
hujatan karyav'an dalam demo PDAM." (pr. I line l)
(ln Jawa Pos Newspaper, on February 13"' 2004, on Metropolis
section, it informed the blasphemy of PDAM workers towards Pak
Pengkie, a managing director of PDAM).

Focusing on this sentence, the writer found vagueness on the phmse

"halaman Metropolis". On Metropolis section, there are many news

published. Actually, the sender of this letter should also tell on what page

this news was published, so the readers will noi get confused.

Based on the explanation above, it can be seen that actually the

meaning of the word underlined above has a general meaning since in

Metropolis section there are many news published. For that reason, the

writer categorizes this vagueness into the third type ofvagueness, or it is

called as /ac& of spuification.

2. "Bukankoh sudah cukup banyak perusahaan daerah hancur korena
manajemennya dilcelola orang yang tidak professional? " (pr. III line
e)
(There are already many regional companies faileC because of
unskilled management, aren't they?)

In fact, the word "banyak" in this sentence can be interpreted as the

amount of something that is more than one or many. Nevertheless, it is

vague because it is not explained clearly as to the word "banyak means.

Many people can be interpreted as two, five or even fifty regional

companies. Therefore, the sender of this letter should specifu the amount

ofthe regional company that is being talked here.
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As a result, the writer concludes that the word "banyak" seetns

unspecified as to what exactly the arnoult of regional company that has

been destroyed because of unskilled management. For that reason. the

writer considers lhis vagueness into the third type of vagueness, lock of

specification.

11. Title: "Rorang SMU Dr. Soetomo Dicampur" (see appardix I l)

In this last letter, some vagueness can be found such as in:

I. "Saya sebagai seorang muslim sangat kecewa dengan SMU Dr.
Soetomo Surabaya yang menyelenggarakan kegialan renang di kolam
renang Plaza Marina." (pr. I line l)
(As a Moslern, I am very disappoilted with Dr. Soetomo Senior High
School, which holds swimming activity in Plaza Marina).

Basically, the word "kecewa' can be interpreted as a feeling of

disappointment as to bad thing. In connecfion to this letter, the sender

was disappointed because of bad action that is done by SMU Dr.

Soetomo. Nevertheless, it is vague in terms of how bad is the action, so

it will make someone feel disappointed. There is no standard of bad

action or thing. It is relatively depending on one's perception. Some

may say this activity is bad and disappointing while the others may say

it is good. In other words, some people may feel disappointed, but the

others may be not.

As a conclusion, the word *kecewa" is too specific to be applied to

certain thing. For that rqtson, the writer considers this vagueness as the

first h/De of vagueness, referential vagueness
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2. " Saya sehagai seorang mttslim sangal kecev,a dengan SM(l Dr.
Soetonto Surabaya v'ang nterytelenqgarakan kegiatott renanr! di kolunr
renang Plaza Marina. " (pr. I line 21
(As a N{oslem, I arn very disappointed with Dr. Soetomo Senior Higjr
Schoof . which holds swirnrning activity in Plaza Marina).

The phrase underlined above is actually vague in tenns of the tirne

of conducting the swimming activity. In order to be clearer, the sender

of this letter should add information about how often this activilv

holds, whether it is every day, once in a week or thee times in a week.

Besides, the writer should let the readers know when this activity

began. If it has begun for a year or more than that, why did no students

complain about it formerly?

Based on the explanation above, it can be judged that the phrase

underlined above is quite clear in general. It still needs more

specification as to the time of this swimming activity. For that reason,

the writer categorizes this vagueness as the third type of vagueness,

lack of specificotion.

" Kegialan tersebut wajib bogi siswa." (pr. I line 1)
(The activity is compulsory for all students).

The phrase underlined above can be considered as vagueness. lt

can be interpreted that all students ofall grades, only first gradg only

second gade or first and second grades in Dr. Soetomo Senior High

School should follow this swimming activity. The sender of this letter

did not mention which students or grades that should follow the

swimming activity. It can be probably all grades or onh'certain grades.

As a conclusion, the phrase underlined above seems too general

since it did not mention rvho actually should follol the swimrning

J .
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activity, all students with all grades or certain grades. Therefore, the

writer considers this vagueness as the third type of vagueness, or it is

cafled as lack of specification.

l. "Saya mohon kepada kepala sekolah ap;ur mengerli pe rS&s!_pId tlg.
mttslim lang sangal memperhalikon hiiab onlar-lain jenis dan kolau
bisa dihilangkan soja kegialan merusak iman tersebut." (pr. II line 2)
(l plead with the headmaster to understand Moslems' feeling that
really considers the differences between male and female, and if
possible, the school can abolish that activity which makes faith weak).

Focusing on this sentenc€, it can be interpreted that Moslem is very

considerate with the differences between man and woman.

Nevertheless, this sentence can be considered as vagueness since not

only Moslem but also other religion considers the differences between

two gend€rs, male and female. Thereforg the sender of this letter made

too specific statement to be applied to c€rtain objects.

Based on the explanation abovg the writer concludes tha the

meaning of the phrase underlined above seems too specific in tenns of

not only Moslem that considers the differences between male and

t-emale. but also other relision has norm as to the differences between

two genders, male and female. For that reason, the writer categorizes

this vagueness into the first type of vaguarcss, referential vaguenes.

5. "Saya mohon kepada kepala sekolah agar mengerti perasaan orang
muslim yang songat memperhatilan hijab antar-lain jenis dan lalau
bisa dihilangkan saja kegialan merusak iman tersebut." (pr. II line 2)
(I plead with the headmaster to understand Moslenrs' feeling that
really considers the differences between male and female, and if
possible, the school can abolish that activity which makes faith wealt).

The phrase "kegiatan merusak iman" can be interpreted as the

activity that is not good and able to weak one's faith. However. the

phrase underlined above can be considered as vagueness in terms of
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how bad the activrty rs, so it can be assumed as an activity that

destroys someone's faith and moral. Some people will say it is bad

activity, but anotl.rer will say differently. It is relatively depending on

each person's perception, which is different frotl one auother. Tlie

sender's assumption may not always be applied to another people.

As a result, it can be judged that the phrase underlined above seems

in principle clear enough, but it may hard to apply it to certain objects.

In that regard, the writer categorizes this vagueness into the flrst tlpe

of vagueness or it is called as referential vagueness.
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APPENDIX I4
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Table 4.5

Titles of Letters Words Phrases Sentence
Tvpe 1 Type 3 Type 1 Tvoe 3 Tvpe 1 Type 3

1 . Dewan Jangan Asal
Menqkritik z

'1 1 0 U

2. YLPK Soal Tarif Komuter n 4 c U

3. Pepesan Kosong Hadiah
Lippo 0 1 1 4 c
4. Tanqoapan PDAM n n c c
5. Kamera HSBC Kosong 1 4 0 1 c U

6. Beli HP Temyata Curian c I 1 c
7. Apa yang telah Diperbuat
Deu/an? 0 1 c 1 U 0
8. Tak Fungsikan Jembatan 0 n 0 z I c
1O.Demo PDAM Buka Aib
Sendiri 0 I c
11.Renang SMU Dr. Soetomo
Dicampur I I 0 1 0
Notes:
Type I : Referential Vagueness
Type 3 : Lack ofSpecification Vagueness
Type 2 and 4 are not found.
Letter 9 is free frorn vagueness.
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